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The Cuban Yeomanry.
A very common sight in the cities an

large towns of Cuba, early in the
iug, is to meet a Monlcro from the
country riding his donkey, to the tail
of which another donkey is tied, and to
this second one's tail a third, and so on
up to a dozen or less. These animal
are loaded with large panniers, fillea
with various articles of produce; some
bearing corn-stal- ks for food for city
animals; some hay or straw; others or-

anges, or banaunas, or cocoauuts, etc.;
some wit bnnches of live fowls hang-
ing by the feet over the donkey's back.
The people live, to use a common
phrase, "from hand to mouth,'' that is
they lay in no store whatever, and trust
to the coming day to supply its own
necessities. Hay, corn-stal- ks or grain
are purchased only in sufficient quanti-
ties for the day's consumption. So
with meats, so with fruits, so with
everything. "When it is necessary to
send (o market, the steward or steward-
ess of the house, always a negro man
or woman, is freely entrusted with the
required sum, and purchases according
to his or her taste or judgment. The
cash system is universally adopted, and
all articles are regularly paid for when
purchased. The Monteros, who thus
brisg their goods to market, wear
broad palm-lea- f hats and striped shirts
over brown pantaloons, with a sword
by their side and heavy spurs upon
their heels. Their load once disposed
of, with a strong cigar lighted in their
mouth they trot back to the country
again to pile up the panniers, and on
the morrow again to supply the wants
of the town. They are an industrious
md manly race of yeomanry. History
vf Cuba.

Here Hilton LI red.
. Ia the early part of the year 1S77, the
last of the numerous houses inhabited
by .Milton, the poet, was levelled to the
ground. It was situated in Petty
France now Queen Anne's Gate
Westminster, and originally overlooked
the Green Park, the back of the build-
ing opening into York street. In this
house "the greatest of poets passed the
happiest and saddest years of his life.
When compelled by ill-heal- in 1652,
to resign the situation of Latin Secre-
tary to the Privy Council, he removed
from Scotland Yard to Petty France,
where, in communion with the first
scholars of the age, he lived for eight
years, surrounded by all the moral
worth of his time. Here his first wife
died in giving birth to her fourth child,
and Milton, shortly after her death mar-
rying again, here also lost, from a sim-
ilar cause, his second wife, in twelve
months after marriage. Lastly, it was
in this house that he became totallj
blind."

In demolishing the house, the stone
tablet erected to ililtou's memory, and
afHxed to the wall by Jeremy Pentham,
who afterwards occupied the next
premises, was carefully preserved.' It
bore the following inscription: "Sa-
cred to Milton, Prince of Poets." It is
said that when Bentham took visitors
to view the House he compelled them
to kneel before the slab. This must
have been meant as a grim jest. The
eccentric recluse was no lover of poet-
ry. As a duty, he once read Milton's
worns through, but he used to declare
that all time spent in reading or writ-
ing poetry was 3adly misapplied.

The Tape's Reward.
Many a noble youth has been reward

ed for kindness and consideration to
tho mother who watched with tender
care and solicitude his early stepe, not
always with a prize of money, but at
least with the proud consciousness of
making her happy to whom lie owes so
much. A story is related of Frederick
tne ureat, that one day, ringing his
bell, nobody came, so he opened the
door of the ante-chamb- er and found hia
page sleeping on a chair. In going to
awaken him his first impulse was to
discharge him on the spot, but, seeing
a written paper hanging out of the
page's pocket, the king's curiosity and
attention were excited. lie drew it out
and found it to be a letter from the
page's mother, wherein she thanked her
son for his kind assistance in sending
her the bulk of his wages, and for which
Heaven would certainly reward him, if
he continued faithful to his majesty.

The king was moved by this discove-
ry, and immediately fetched a purse of
ducats and slipped it, with the letter,
into the page's pocket. Soon after he
rang the bell and awoke the page, who
at once made hi3 appearance. ' Surely
you have been asleep," said the king.
The boy stammered part of an excuse
ana part or a confession, and putting
his hand in his pocket found, to his sur-
prise, the purse of ducats. He drew it
out, pale and trembling, but unable to
speak a syllable. "What is the mat-
ter?" said the king. "Alas! your ma-
jesty," said the page, falling on his
knees, "my ruin is intended. I know
nothing of this money." "Why," said
the king, "fortune came while you were
d.w(jiu(5. tun may seuu it to your
mother, with my compliments, and as-
sure her I M ill provide for you both."

The Codling 3Ioth or Apr-l- lTorm.
The injury ia done by the moth, which

deposits its egg in the blooin-en- d of
the apple soon after it ia formed; the
egg is deposited only at ni.iht, and the
moth remains secreted tluri tg the day.
As soou as it emerges from the egg the
yonng worm eats its way into the heart
of the fruit and lives there ;:ntil it com-
pletes one stage of its life; in from tin
days to two weeks after hatching the
worm passes out through the skin of
the apple, and, after tin ling a projeruneamg place; spins its cocoon, and in

nuutuer generation. Much of tho fruitfalls, and should be gathered up andfed to theswiue, thus destroying the
wormsandpievr.Ming further broods.
Another means ol destruction is to pro-
vide worm with a convenient n'ta

rauzg its cocoon; th:.-- . be dono
ways, hoc or.ly simple but etfec-- v'

Shingles may loosely tackedto the tree; and straw bands may bepassed two or three times around it;Eli old, nscjfce laidlarger fork. Tvery ten da-- s thotraps shoidd be removal, and the ormsdestroyed by hot rater or fi-- e.

X Cup of Tea.
A enp of tea is generally made the

wrong way.' In the first place the tea is
made too strong, thus losing the full
tea flavor. In the second the tea is
boiled, extracting the bitter tannic acid
from the leaf, while the true tea aroma
is lost by evaporation. In China the
tea is made weak, in the cups from
which it is drank, the water being
poured boiling hot on the leaves, cov-

ered for a few minutes, and then drank
without either milk or sugar; the Chi-
nese consider our use of them in tea as
by no means the least proof of our bar-
barism. Dut that is a matter of taste.
The water with which tea is made
should be fresh, not drawn from the
boiler, nor taken from a kettle in which
it has been kept standing on the stove,
but freshly Loiled for the purpose, and
the kettle in which it is boiled should
only be used for water. Wash and scald
the teapot, and allow an even teaspoon-fu- l

of tea for three cups of tea. Pour
a cupful of water on the leaves, cover
the teapot closely, and set for tea min-
utes on the back of the stove or range
to draw. If you use a teapot "eosey''

i. e. a three-cornere- d bag of quilted
woolen to coverthe teapot the tea will
draw just as well on the table. Fill the
ten pot with hot water and send to the
table. It is absolutely necessary that
the water used to draw the tea should
be boiling hubblingfuriously, not mere-
ly at the boiling point; but the tea
should never boil an instant after it is
poured on. A lump of loaf sugar put
into the teapot with the 1 a is said to
hasten the infusion.

Everybody ought to be good, and
honest, and virtuous; it is impossible to
be too honest; but how few of us are
really sol There are a great many peo-
ple who are honest away from home.
They make home promises only tc
break thein. As husbands thry m.ike
a thousand and one promises to their
wives, and hint a thousand good things
and raise many pleasant expectation
that they never seem to think of again.
As wives they practice a thousand lit-
tle deceits, equivocate many times,
when straight-forwar- d honesty was
just the thing required. As parent
they conceal, go around the truth, de-

ceive and often falsify to their children,
when the truth is always the better,
always the best. The children see their
parents' double dealings, see their want
of InU-gril- and learn to cheat, deceive
and equivocate. The child is too often
a "chip of the old block."

Sir. BPKimher's Statement.
My theory is that a mother's chief

duty is the taking care of her children.
How came I by this theory? I came
by it through the newspapers. I never
took up one that did not tell of dishon-
est clerks, corrupt officials, theft and
murder.

One day I went into Mrs. Fennel's
kitchen where I found the women folk
in a state of great consternation. The
cakes were all fried for tea, but the salt
had been forgotten. "Sprinkle some
over thein," said I, "twill strike through
won't it?"

--on, no!" said Mrs. F., "the salt
must be mixed in the dough at the

"There," thought I, "that's the figure
oispeecn i wntl Let salt stand for
goodness, and dough for the children
i lie goodness must be mixed in at the
beginning, it is too late when the dough
is baked into men and women. It will
be of no use then sprinkling it on the
outside; it won't f trike through. Yes,
yes, mix it in at the beginning; that'a
ttl And mothers must do it

Uarbadoe, first settled by the En
glish in 1C24, is described by a recent
very observant visitor as the only West
India colony where Uritish stock has
taken firm root and where Uritish insti-
tutions have thriven. Of its 167,000
souls, there were reckoned in 1S71 1J,-5- C0

whites to 39,573 mulattoes and lO--

904 blacks; which is at the rate of near-
ly 1 white to 6 blacks, while in Jamaica
the rate is 1 to 30, in British Guiana 1
to 100. Nearly all the whjtes are natives
and many can trace from settlers of the
time of Charles I. Yet even here, with
a dry salubrious, bracing atmosphere,
unvisited by malaria and refreshed by
constant northeast winds, the Anglo-Saxo- n

degenerates without frequent
of blood from England.

In the other West India islands he is
seen to far less advantage. It is to be
borne in mind that in the palmy davs
of Jamaica the planters were usually
absentees during at least' a third of
their lives.

More watches are spoiled by irreculai
And hasty winding up than by most
other causes. The operation should, if
possible, be performed regularly, and
always with a steady and uniform mo
tion, not moving both hands, and aa
nearly as practicable at the same hour
dally. A watch should always be kept
at the same tcrperature; left over night
on a stone surface it is sure to gain, or
if the oil gets thickened it may step, to
be started again by the warmth of the
pceket. The requisites of a good watch
are that the case, whether of gold or
silver, should be correctly made of fair
thickness, the hinges close and smooth,
the glass well fitted, the dial of clear,
bright enamel, the seconds sunk, and
he whole of good weight when held in

--he hand. "When, too, the dome is
opened, the brass work should look
well finished, the edges smoothed off,
the steel of r. diamond-lik- e polish, and
the jewels pule ia color, but of fine,
clear luster.

Satlngr Seed.
Tho following instance of care in

growing and saving seed, imitated and
carried into practice by farmers gener-
ally. Mould add aunually an untold
amount to their income and the wealth
0 the COUUlrv. A farmer, wt 11 known

about two weeks more comes out a per- - j for Lis CiU"e La tho selection of his seed,
feet moth, ready to lay eggs to produce ! raade il a practice to set apart each year

the

cav
l,.- -

a certain portion of his tields for the
raising of seod. Upon these seed-plat- s
none but the most select seed was used,
and of a given quality. Tho best cul-
tivation was given without regard to
cost, and the product of these seed-pla- ts

was used for .the general crops;
the top cr extra grain being carefully
6orted each year, to be again sown for
future seed. Thus he always had none
but the best and most mature seed for
sowing, aud always obtained an extra
price from others,. for" seed from.hi3
Selds. But his own selected seed for
these seed-pla- t, could not be bought at

--
;
........ .price.

TOTT
POLL;

For TEN YEARS XIJXX'S FILLS
have ben tha recognized standardFamily BTedicin in all the Atlantic
States From Maine to Mexico,
scarcely a family can too found that
does not use them. It is now pro-
posed to make their Tirtues known
in the WEST, with the certainty
that as soon as tested they will be-
come as popular there as they are
at the north and South.

TUTT'S PILLS!!
DO THEY CURE EVERYTHIKG?
NO. They are intended for dis-
eases that result from malari-
al Poison and a Deranued
Liver.

DR. TT7TT lias AtxotcA twentr-O- vr

yearn lo tbr Marty ol lUe l.ivrr uu.l tLe
rrsult has rated tbat it I
greater influence over tli jstcni Hum
any ether omui of the body t liio lion
and Asftimilalion of Ilie food on wlucii,
depend the vitajily ol' tbi-- Ixuiy, it car-
ried on through it ; l lie rtrulcr m-tio- of
the bowel depends on it, and when lbefunctions are deranged, the llexil. li.e
II rain, the Kidneys, the l.in, in fact Ibo
entire organism is atlected.

SYMPTOMS OF A

DISORDERED LIVER.
Pull Pain in the Sid$ and Shoulder, loss of
Appetite; Coated Tongue; Costive Bowels;
Sick-headac- he ; Drowsiness ; Weight in
the Stomach after eatins, with Acidity and
Belching up of Wind ; Lew Spirits ; X1OS3

of Energy ; Unsociability ; and forebocUaga
of Evil.
IF THESE WARNINGS ARE NEGLECTED,

SOON FOLLOWS
DYSPEPSIA BILIOUS FEVER, CHILLS, JAUN-

DICE, COLIC, NLfiVOUSNESS, PALPITATION
OFTHE HEART, NEURALGIA, KIDNEY DISEASE,
CHRONIC DIARRHtEA, AND A GENERAL
BREAKING DOW OF THE SYSTEM.

HEED TITE WARNING.'

TUTT'S PILLS.
The first doso produces an ef-

fect which often astonishes tho
sulferer. giving a cheerfulness
of mind and botiymicy of body,
to which he was before ast rang-
er. They create an Appetite,
Clood Digestion, and
SOLID FLESH AND HARD MUSCLE.

A LOUJSANA PLANTER SAYS :
".My plantation ia in a malarial district. For

several years X could not make half a crop on
account of eirkuess. I employ one hundred and
fifty hands, often half of them were sick. I v as
noarlv discoiirastvl when I began the use ofTU'i"r)iPlLl,S. 1 need them as a pre-
caution as well us a cure. The result was
marvellous ; mv laborers became hearty, robust,
and happy, out! I have had no further trouble.
With these Fills I would not fear to live iu the
Okofouokco Bwnmj)."

E. RIVAL, Bayou Sara, La,

"BEST PILL IN EXISTENCE."
" I have used your Pills for Dyspepsia, Weak

Stomach aud Nervousness, and 0.11 say I never
bad any thins to do tne bo much good in the
way of medicine. They are as rood as you rep-
resent them. I recommend them as tho HetPill in existence, and do all I can to acquaint
others with their good

J. W. TIBBETTS, Dacota, Minn.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 25 CENTS.

Office, 35 Murray St., New York.
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A. HATT,
JUST O TEN ED AUAIX,

Neir, Chan, tat Shop,
on Main Street in Fred Kroehler's old stand

uu ha:id for fresh, tender mu;it.
2yl.

FARMERS,

LOOK HERE!
FRED GORDER

lias received an IMMENSE STOCK or
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THE ATTRACTION!
SOLOMON & NATHAN

would respectfully announce to their many patrons that they have received a
magnificent selection of Spring and Summer goods, which they intend to sell
at prices which defy competition. Our facilities for purchasing in the mar-
kets of the East are such that we are able to offer better inducements to the
trade than any other firm in the city, regardless of assertions to the contrary.
Accordingly we give you our price list, which after examination will con-
vince you of our low prices aud the amouut of money you will be capable of
saving by purchasing from ns.

General Dry Goods.
Beautiful spring prints "Standard Brands," IS yds. for $1

oilier 20 " "
Oood quality sheeting, 6' per yard.
Yard wide bleached luusliti 2c per yard.

' ' brown " " "5c up.
Cheviot shirtings. 7, 9 and 12c '
lenims 8?ic up. ducking se up
Bed ticking 8jC up. worsted delaines 15c per yard.
Splendid assortment dress goods at 9 and loc per yard up.
iinghams SHc per yard up.

(Joiiil quality black alpaca 20c per yard up.
Table linens 2c up. Napkins 75c per yard up.
Crash Toweling 5c per yard up.
Jlandr-om- e patterns in summer shawls T5c lip.
Cotton Batting (iood 7 lbs for tfl up.
A full line of Ladies, (ient. and Childrens Hose from 5c per pair up.
Carpet Chain " Standard Brand " in 5 lb packages 1 j.

Carpets.
A MAGNIFICENT ASSORTMENT.

Hemp 20c per yard. Ingrain 37'4c per yard.
iwo-piya- il wool i.k! per
Brussels 1 1)0 per vard.
loor mats, rugs very low.

Three-pl- y $1 23 per

One yard wide floor oil 27'ic u
One and a half yards wide floor oil cl.Hh, O0c up.

CHOICE SELECTION OF CA SSI3IERE FOR 2IEN AND ROYS
SUITS. WE OFFER SPLENDID BARGAINS IN THIS DEP'T.
All wool cassimeres 75c up. Tweeds 25c up. Cottopadcs 12'.ic tip.

Millinery and Fancy Goods.
"We have received direct from "Taris" the. most simerl.

hibited in this citv. which we offer from 10 to ,5 e:ieli : also a full lino if i.aiita 0...1
drens Trimmed Hats from 75c up. Shapes 50c up. Sice flowers loc up. Ornaments 10c up.

Blain and Gros Grain liibbons retailed at wholesale prices. Sash ribbons, lovely patterns
jviv; iiri j fit i

Kid Glows 25c per pair 11 n.

yard, yard.

n.

Lisle Thread 15c ui. all colors.
Trimming Silks. Satins. alonir. Turquois. at remarkably low figures.
Handsome Black Spanish Lace Scarfs from 50c to So each.
mack i.aee earr goous nv the vard 15c up.
Ladies handkerchiefs 5c up. I'.adies silk handkerchiefs 25c up
An extensive variety of eck Ties and Tissues from 10c up.
Net crepe niching lc per yard up. Veiling 30c per yard.
oiiiv i.iitiMii uii. diitiii p;u ;i.soi j..c up.

aces, engines ana cm nrnui cries mini

Gloves

;c ner vara nn
i' iius iroin ;. in i.;di eacn.
Our stock of zephyrs is complete in every particular,

mottoes, canvas, etc., at exceedingly low figures.

White Goods in Great Profusion.
1'io.ues nausook plain and ttriped Jaconet, Bishop and

price 1 0111 loc per jam up.
Buttons of every description. An unusual display of CottonFringe. Trimmings of cverv description.

In

in

rorscts nv; up. A uhicme of tuck from ire to $1.2.--1

and 2oc up. Full line of underwear from 2r,c up,

Gents Clothing and Furnishing Goods
A complete line. Suits from $l..rK) up.
Cult's, and neck ties at within the of all.
lents underwear from 25c up. Colored overshirts, 5flc up.

White shirts, 75e up. Calico shirts, 50e up. Percale shirts, 7

BOOTS AND SHOES.
An for durability cheapness.

per up. 1.20 pur
up. up. up.

Hats and Caps.
up. up.

We also carrv full line tin-n- r

materials, work baskets!

Call and be

We .".lso carry card board .ill colors,

Swiss, ranging
Silk, Bugle, Ball and Two Fly

irom selection combs each.
Cu,fls collars Ladies Suits. Jidies muslin

collars prices reach
iC up.

extensive line, noted their andMens boots from no pair Bvs boots from p;;ir up.
Mens shoex, Ladies shoe s ;k)c Children shoes, 25c

Latest styles, good hals, from 7fc Caps from 2,r--

a of iewelrv nln.-i.--

cutlery, writing market baskets, eic.

ZTTTTIISriECS J2rjD VALISES
AT

ACTOItY PRICES.
convinced

SOLOMON & NATHAN.

AT

ZENTHrW" 'G-OOD-S

FOR- -

A of

Victoria Lawn

spoons, knives, forks, pocket

P

SPRING AND SUMMER

DRESS GOODS, HOSIERY, SILK SCARFS,
WHITE GOODS. TOWELS, TABLE LINEN,

D02IESTICS, CORSETS, NOTIONS,
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, ETC., ETC.

Groceries,

Full Assortment

Provisions,
Queensware,

CONSTANTLY KEPT ON HAND.

CALIFORNIA DRIED AND CANNED FRUITS

AND JELLIES.

Country Produce Taken

for Goods.

Etc.,

in Exchange
421y

J. V. WECKBACH, Prop.

NEW GOODS,

ELEGANT STYLES.

We In almost daily receipt of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
and (KM(DIEaiEg5

which we offer our friend and the public at

Wholesale and USetiaSS,
a prices to suit the times.

t&oiEB' mmz GOODS,

Cashmeres, Alpacas, Delaines, &c.
Calicos, from 12 to 1G Yards for $1.00.
Muslins, from G cts. a yard upward.

BBDSPBEADS I

The finest stock of White Bedspread ever brought to the City.

Buell's Cassimeres, Tweeds, Jeans, and Cottonades in
full Stock.

Soot and Iboc
ISats 5

OK ALL KINDS.

aM9

Diroeeflie and Provisions
Country Produce taken in exchange for Goods.

Thankful for past favois in the years none y. J respect fully n continuance of the Mima
a'ABAXTKKl.Mi ATlKKAf TION I.v A II. f ASKS, and hopillL'niV cITorls to nlcise Inav be

ed with success, I remain as ever.

are

.1. V. WKt'KIUni.

RE2IE21BER THE PLACE, ONE DOOR WEST OF P. CA.

PLATTE MOUTH, NERR ASK

ASTONISHING!
The Cheapest Book in the English Lan&

Nearly 1000'! JLLUSTR ATKI) I 'aires,
Bound iu Plain Cloth, and sent by mail, puotag pit:;iid, loi oNhV

01TE COLLAR AND A HALF,

plain Home Talk, embracing Medical Common S'iis( for
Over one hundred thousand Copies of the Standard r.ditiou h ivo

at three dollars aim .. a nty-liv- e cents. Tlie new style contains the
the Standard edition entire.

Disease and its Causes.
Prevention of Disease.

Common Sense Kemeriies.
Chronic. Diseae f the diiFerent Orir ans

of ( lie I3ody.

Private Words for Women: Hints to the Childless:
Priuate for Men: Impotency of Males & Female

Tho Habits of Men und Women; thu Natural Relation of Mi u and Women
to each other; Society, Love, Mariiago, rarentage, etc.

The Sexual Organs, their Inlluence upon I)eveloinient, iieaitii, social 1'osi
ion and Civilization.

History of Marriage among all Nations and in ail Times.
Sexuaf Immorality ; Sexual Moderation ; Sexual Iinliff rence.
Adaptation in Marriage, Mental, Physical, Magnetic, and Teruporamental.
Happiness in Marriage; Intermarriage of Relatives.
Essays for Young and Old, Married and Unmarried, and many other topic

IN LANGUAGE CH.TE, PLAIN AND FORCIBLE.tZ

X 0 N E i: I) 0 F L E X i IG YOVll COPY
iase l; e is within the reach of all.

.Xo Need Need to Consult Your Physician
Upon any of the Subjects mentioned, for you can have a complete knowledge
of the same, and of many other matters at less than his consultation fee.

No Need of Pleading Ignorance
In advanced Life for the suffering caused by the follies of youth

die age, when a single book will put you on the right track.

And tho best wav "To put money in voui purse"
Copy of the Popular "Edition of Dr. Eootes PLAIN
then preserve

GOOD HEALTH

matter

'ALL

and mid- -

is to send at one ftr a
HOME TALK. You can

Ly knowing how to prevent di.sea-.es- . save Sis.do hy piireuv.in" with oii'.y til
50 literature that you will upon reading say woitii

The rhenjifftt hrjk, mpdia or hfrto u-!-
, pvhlishtd in the !

BETTER STILL!
Iry Canvassing, and if you succeed in getting four subscriptions, and w;

rerait th6 six dollars, we will mail to each subscriber and yourself included
copy of this popular work. Contents table of this book sent free. Address

THE MURRAY HILL rTTBLrsiTTXO COMPANY.


